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STOLEN GOLD CAME FROM

THE MINES AT MERCUR UTAH

Its Value in Vicinity of 25000 as the Bars

Shipped Usually Weigk That Much

No Clue it DM Thief Who NtMmi tie Prtelwrs Wttil it the Sta
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Mkh March Noth
developed today to kIp

solve the mysterious disappear
nee Wednesday night from the Union

iepot office of the Paciflc A Dominion
Express Company of the mint of gold
valued at 2SMs No arrests have bOOn

made and so far aa can be learned th
police have no clue to the whereabouts

r the precious
hief of Detectives McDonnell said

KiuMiflrantly this afternoon that he was
HuttHfifd that two men seen at tha
lion depot Wednesday night and

a ting suspiciously are the per
who stole the bar

ui onntll says he baa learned that
M xsenger Dean after loading the four
gout harM on a truck walked rod a

rner f the room sad sat where he-
uid not see the truck while waiting

for hi train for Buffalo which was
Jute

The 126000 bar of sold bulkkm which
turned up missing between Detroit and
Huflalo on Thursday as related in the
dispatches yesterday morning was a
tin of the mat consignment made

Consolidated Mercur Gold Mines
mpany The Herald gave a strong

intimation that such was the case and
hn Dun president of the company

verified it last evening said that
the company was mat in receipt of ad-
vices from New York that the last con
slKnment had reached Its destination
cue bar short

We cannot say what the exact value
of the bar ia said Mr Bern until

are advised what number missing
lut it is practically worth I2MO as
he all approximate that value U the
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her la not recovered It wJH be no loss
to company but will fall
on the Pacific express company or
whatever company they may have
transferred it to

There are not a great many western
mining companies that could have gold
bars of that size stolen It doubtful
If any other company melts such heavy
gold bricks and certainly none of them
as many aa does the Consolidated Mer
cur which turns out five or six of them

month The Annie JL aurfe the
Sacramento the Century sAd the John-
ny of StateUne are all contributing gold
bullion to the mint of the country but
none of them it is quite certain turns
them out In t2SMO chunks aa does the
famous Con Mercur

Little Ohanos For Thief
Among men familiar with the mar-

keting of gold bullion the opinion to ex
pnessed that it would be next to impos-
sible for a thief to find a market for
the gold bullion mentioned or any gold
bullion produced m the country for
that matter without being detected It
would be absolutely impossible to sell
It as they get It because every bar of
bullion produced by known conpanieji
has its own peculiar characteristics
When a theft occurs these matters are
communicated among the mints and
other purchasing agencies and when
they are presented for sale or mintage
purposes the thief stands little chance
of escape

It would be possible they say for
the thief to remelt and combine other
metals with the stolen gold or be might
coin It into money himself and thus
escape detection but they all agree
that the cases men successfully-
get away with a large quantity of gold
bullion are so rare that the chances are-
aways a thousand to one against them
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ARGUMENT IN MERGER CASE

WILL BE CONCLUDED TODAY

C

0

Louis Mfe March m Arguments
in defense of the Northern Securities
company on trio here before the
tnlted States circuit court for the

tAte of Minnesota closed today sad
th ease will be Anally In the
hands of tholoHr tpworrow
Curing the dtMTiwya of argument the
Attorneys for the defendants have oc

lifted nine hours MId up to adjourn
isim tonight the government has taken
fle hours for presentation ot argu-
ments

W Buna of St PauL counsel for
the Northern Pacific railway opened
f lays session and forme Attorney
fiieral closed the case for the
Northern Securities company The test
h ur of the session warn occupied by
Special Counsel I D Watson of Pitts-
Mirg is closing the case for the govern
irnt He was still talking when court

hijourned until It oclock tomorrow
niornlng and expects to conclude by
iK n The famous merger case will
Then be In the hands of the court for
decision Attorney C W Bunn en
dravored to show that prior to this case
there had never been a suggestion that

onsolldation of railway Interests was-
a jolation of the antitrust law

in including for the defendants for
711r Attorney General Ortggs asserted
that the purpose of the antitrust act

is to control the operation of indi-
uluals engaged in commerce and not

t control the ownershippf corporations
x rigaged He asserted a man or a

niy of men can buy all the property
thy have the capital to purchase and
that the law cannot limit the amount of
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HAVE NOTHING TO FEAR-

All the Spanish Republics Hay

to Do Is to Pay Their

Just Debts

Washington March The text
response of Secretary Hay to the

Argentine note proposing combined ac
ti m of American states to resist the
oiifftinn of debts by naval force was

inide public today It 1s as follows
Mamonusdum

Without expressing assent or dis-

puting from the propositions set forth
in the note of the Argentine minister

i foreign relations dated Dec 21
t h position of the United States te in-

iiuated in recent messages of the pros
nUnt

The president declared In his mes-

a e to congress December 1902 that
h the Monroe doctrine we do not
guarantee hay stats against punish
nint It it misconduct Itself provided
hat punishment doss not take the
form of acquisition of territory by any
iAmerican power-

In harmony with the foregoing lan
Kutge the president announced In his
uiMMage of Dec i ISM

No independent nation in America
TI d have the slightest fear of aggres-
sion from the United States it be-

hooves each one to maintain order
ithln its own borders and to dta

barge its Just obligations to foreign-
ers When this te done It can rest as
mired that be they strong or weak

v have nothing to dread from out
sile interference

tinkton Cal March t Georg
arrived iu this city today and

tied negotiations with about a half
2 n members of the Oakland team of-

Paclflt Cvast league He to after
ixier th outfielder Braahear first

man Devereaux third baseman
I Herr pitcher and It te claimed that
high a Sett a month has beets

them to go to the opposition
it is rteJnwd that none of the-

n has aicepted the offers

TOT WOBTBT XODXIA
Philadelphia March 20 The jury of

iiward in th McKinley memorial com
h iected five models as

worthy of i he in prizes offered to eon
irjantx Ill numorisl will be in the
form of tut the tats president
with a t and will be ptec d

Memf ut Palrmount perk
hrt wr JitPstnritw The

ntiiil award viiil L ia U lv dcyjucr
i i the five models just selected
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that purchase and that the antitrust-
act does not specifically say such pur
chases te a violation of Its provisions

When Attorney Griggs bad concluded
Attorney Watson began the case for
the government He asserted that It
was his purpose lp demonafrate that
the merging of railroad interests by the
Northern Securities company was a
most wilful violation of the antitrust
act Iant it the law of competition
he said that different roads travers
tajr the same Mka n r
eat rates carry ffiJtrat kinds of coi-

modlties run different kinds of trim
and In 100 different ways seek to

their own Interests over those of
thoU rivals But here the defendants
have merged the Interests of all the
roads In a certain territory and yet
they try to show it te not done to the
disadvantage of competition and that
it will benefit interstate and foreign
commerce

Attorney Watson then cited decisions
of the United States supreme court at
length to show that various phases of
the merger were apparent violations of
the Sherman antitrust act He d
eland that a man has not the right to
corner any commodity to such an ex-
tent as to engross the market nor to
monopolise a certain line of business
He asserted that therefore a corpora-
tion no surb right and under the
plain language f the second section of
the antitrust act any corporation who
shall monopolize or attempt to monop-
olize thereby violated the law which te
supreme and must be upheld

The court then adjourned and Attor-
ney Watson wilt conclude tomorrow
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THREW LIGHTED MATCH

Fire Started at Grand Rapids

Mick by Careless

Hotel Guest

Grind Rapids Mich March By
the careless throwing down of a lighted
match by a guest In his rouse a fire
was started tonight which practically
destroyed the Clarendon hotel at Canal
and Bridge streets with its contents
entailing a total loss estimated at

and causing the poe of one life
sad the more or less serious Injury of
several persons

William O Hawkins traveling man
of Bay City Mich

The lajtuoo
Peter Sternberg Chicago severely

burned on face and hands
Mrs William R Laugheray dancing

teacher head burned
Guy Doty yardman bead and face

buttered
Harry Morris bellboy burned on

hands and faco
Peter Bteruberg went to Ida room on

the second floor and after Igniting the
gas threw the lighted match among
a lot of Ma silk goods which took fire
Immediately the flames spreading with
great rapidity and b the time the

department got to work they were
bursting from nearly every window

The body of William G Hawkins was
found In a back room on the third floor
badly charred He had been cut off
from escape by the flames m front
and his room looked out over the pow
er canal in the rear of the hotel where-
it would have been practically impos-
sible to reach him even If his plight
had been known

NAM WHO WAS TO BLAME

ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY

Wyo March 20 The re-

sponsibility for the wreck at Wasatch
yesterday baa been laid on Louis My

who forgot to give train No l the
orders to meet the extra train east at
Waoatch Myers has made a state
mjBOt assuming all the responsibility

J A Getchell one of the men killed
in the wreck lived at Glenco Minn
and his body was sent east today on
train No 4 Phil Houston the other
man who was killed has three brothers
and two sisters residing in
o

olumbua-
hut up to a lau hour this evenin

they htii not b n oi iiUd If Uu are
not found the body will be buried here
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SENATOR SMOOT

HAS PROTESTED

Blanket Fort Rum Toe Much

of t Good Thing

YOUNG AT THE WHITE HOUE

JOXASXX OLAJOE-

Spsetel to lie MsrsM-
AfiBINGTON March Senator

called at the interior e-

partmtat yesterday sad entered
an emphatic protest against the ere
ajton of the proposed blanket forest
rpptrvua In Utah said today

I the establishment
I ogan and Manti reserves also such
parts of other rsearris as are neces-

sarjr to protect the watov supply for
cities and towns but this is as far as
I wat to go

If the entire OM acres with-

drawn should be created into retanrea
we might as well Jive up the sheep

and cattle businessTin Utah As a re-

sult of my protest to the interior de-

partment I have assurance that
nothing further will be done toward
creating reaeras until Senator Kearns
and I return to Utan We will try hard
to get sheepmen and farm-
ers to agree In etch district on the
sections which should be included in
the reserves and 1 think the depart-
ment will include just about what may-

be thus agreed on A deal of
land withdrawn Is utterly devoid of
timber and hi grazing land solely

Oatonal 2oung Hopeful
Colonel Willard Young reached here

today and was introduced to the pres-

ident by Senators Kearns and Smoot
Colonel Young was received pleasantly
by the president but of course was
given no Intimation of the presidents
Intention in the matter of his desired
appointment The Utah senators feel
somewhat tit Young Will be

aloft
Senator Heyburn called upon the sec-

retary ot the Interior today and pro-

tested against the proposed enlarge
ment of the Bitter Root re
serve He also requested that early
action be taken in regard to letting
the contract for the survey of the Ida
hoMontana boundary line

Senator Olark haT
Senator Clark of Montana who will

leave the capital tomorrow for New
York called today upon the secretary-
of the interior and discussed the GOD

dttlons In the Grow Indian reservation
The department win furnish Senator
Clark with a special map of the res-

ervation showing In detail the lands
surveyed and those contracted for sur-
vey so that he may make a proper
estimate for an appropriation to be
included in the bill he will
early In the next congress to provide
for allotting part of the lands in sev-

sralty and of the remain-
der for settlement Senator CIa atao-
orged upon taw department an early

of the IdahoMontana boundary
line and was assured the matter
be taken soon as Commissioner
Richards who is ill returns to Ms of
flee

Senator Clark alas called upon the
secretary of the treasury and

of the currency and discussed
the Montana financial and banking sit-

uation which the treasury officials
said was in excellent condition Be
called upon Adjutant General Corbla
and received assurance that the mili-
tary pestle Missoula will be retained
and probably greatly improved Upon

return to Montana Senator Clark
gather Information concerning the

of lands sought to be in
In forest reserves and will make

an effort to have fltaerves restricted
to strictly timber lands desirable for
reservation for water
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RIO GRANDE WRECK

PMssggsr Ditched at Price Rut Ko
One Kurt

Special to The Herald
Price Utah March 20 Through a

broken rail or some other unavoidable
accident train No 1 westbound pas-
senger was In a manner wrecked here
at 10 oclock this morning None ot
the trainmen or passengers was hurt
It took the greater of the day to

the physical damage but at no
time was the yard blocked nor was
there as much as twenty minutes de-

lay to traffic Wrecking crews with
division officiate were quickly on hand
after the accident was reported who
gave their personal attention and direct
supervision to expediting what might
have been a serious delay to local at
Well as through business Train No t
the first section being a doubleheader
had three coaches and an engine pretty
badly smashed up but the damage can
be easily fixed ip the Salt Lake shops
within a week The first section after
tile wreck wait on to the west after
two hours delay It was four hour
late when it met with Its mishap
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YALE SUSTAINS PENNELL

HfaJftcant Article in the Paper of
the Alumni

New Have Cons March 20 The
Tale Alumni Weekly today publishes
a gtatement signed by seven men
boss of the class of 17 In appreciation
of the late Arthur R Pennell of Buf-
falo whose death occurred under such
tragic circumstances a few days after
the murder of Edwin L Burdick The
article characterises Pennell as a man
of the finest Yale type It says his
course during the trying days

preceding his death was
thoroughly characteristic of the man
and served only to strengthen and con
firm the confidence of his friends Del
concludes thus

Not all the son of Yale are wor
thy of her but In this mans life she
sun find no cause for anything but
pride

POTtS ON A TOUR

ttasdmr of Schley Will visit XHHH

yean Vnral Stations
Rome March 20 Lieutenant Com-

mander Potts the United States naval
attache has obtained permission to
visit the naval stations at Naples Car-
tel lamare and Sptzia

Rear Admiral rrowninsihleld who re-

cently applied for immediate retirement
from the navy today lowered his flag-
on board the cruiser Chicago and gave
up the command of the European sta
tionAmbassador Meyer has obtained per-
mission from the Italian government
fur the Aniirtian iuuuroii ID rik

stay at Naples
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WOOL RATE

ARE CUT DOWN

local Roads Announce 18 l2c
Reduction j

OLD RATE WILL STAND

CUT of If cents has been made by
the Oregon Short Une sad Rio
Grande tariff on wool to Bos-

ton That 4s practically the situation
as it stands today Whether the rate
will continue Is a matter which he

officiate do not rare An
official i of the Short Line said yester-
day

Our rate to today Is It Just
as it has been for the fen years
Whether the rate win be te
something that Is impossible
at this time We are npj responsible
for the rate east of or
Louis The rates east of those paints
have been advanced but we arf quot
hag the same rate as for several years
This means that we have cut our rate
Utt cents Another official said
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bLame In this matter 1s thrown
upon the eastern roads but the west-
ern roads have been getting the best
of the situation and I fall to see why
they should not make a reduction to
the rate They are today getting 135
to carry a commodity which la other
lines of goods te carried for M cents
at a profit The exact rate to Omaha
is 148 and a fraction between the
rivers the rale te 35 cents and a

and from Chicago to the Atlantic
the rate te 50 cents Is under the
present rate of 2184 la ther any
reason why the should
not make a reduction in their rates

The western roads get 142 for
haul horn Utah or Idaho common
points to Omaha a distance of about

miles according to the point from
where it Is shipped For a haul of
1510 miles the eastern roads under the
new rating only get M tents Where
te the equality The western roads
ought to come down and keep Ute rate
where it is They can afford to When
I give 15JO miles as the haul from
Omaha to Boston I give the air line
haul that is the shortest routlqg It
probably Is more than that
ping from Lima Mont or frdm Mil-
ford Utah the distance te not 1JW
miles to Omaha Why then should the
western lines even on a mountain
haul get double what the eastern
roads get on a haul which 1s much
greater By the air line route the
haul Is as follows

Ogden to Omaha lM miles
Omaha to Chicago iMfe
Chicago to Buffalo HO
Buffalo to Albany 2W

a haul of i wile
from Omaha east for 8f cents under
the new tariff For the haul from OW
den of tOH or from Utah
127 or thus Mont of tU Us wet
era roads get 132 To condense
figures it means

Xitford to Omaiui-

l27f miles cost of shipment 122
Omaha to Boston

LSM miles cost of shipment 8C

These figures are based on the
Increase made by the eastern

All the roads are doing more business
today than at any time in their

They are hauling more trains
carrying more freight and it in a fact
that on some haul they do not get
more than 50 Onto for the same haul
that they charge for in dealing
with wool freights One of

makes the statement this morning

If the worst cornea to the worst be
may have to bear it but I am hanged
it I would grin

STABBIH AF7XAY
New York March Ktank J rirloh

representative in state legislature
rum district of Brooklyn was

probably fatally stabbed by William On-
tyn a clerk The imn got into an alttr
ration over an alleged insult offered by
Getty to two voting women which IM

rich naituteU Ilriih i n prominent dem-
ocratic politician of Brooklyn
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ARBITRATION WAS DECLINED
r

During the Closing Arjuweat in the Wabash

Injunction Case in the FwJ ral Gowf

at St Lwis

8p ton l1nGMent

f
t

iT LOUIS March 20 Arguments In

the Wabaah injunction suit were
oneMdjed at oclock this after

ht and the case was taken under
y Judge Aim Jsw-

tlon of k w pue Ottf he
might require to prepare his opinion
but the attorneys declared after the
adjournment of the court that
would look for a decision in

or ten days
one of the amoavlts

Ramsey of the Wa
and submitted to the court

was a stenographic report of a meet-
ing between President Ramsey and the
grievance committee representing the
two brotherhoods

in thte report J R Courtney of the
committee la quote aa having said to
President jta sey that the men would
be willing to arbitrate put would not
ajjow the raflroad to select
any of the arbitrators

This afternoon Judge Priest who
made the final argument for the com-
pany alluded to the reported state
ments of Mr Courtney and declared
that the railway company had been
willing to arbitrate Grand Master
Hanrahan or the firemen who was
seated behind F N Judson the chief
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counsel fur the defendants leaned
oulckjy forward a few words
t the attorney at one inter-
rupted Judge Priests

you willing to thing

I am here
made gentlemen said Judge
Priest I have no authority to speak
either for Mr Ramsey or for the Wa
baah road upon such a question

Instantly Mr Judson was on his
feet saying I wish to say speaking
both for the trainmen and the fire-
men that we are willing to accept
the arbitration of the tribunal provided
for under the acts of congress

The gentlemans afterthough is bet
ter than his forethought retorted
Judge Priest said he resumed his argu-
ment

Grand Master Morriosey of the train-
men was not In court this afternoon
but Grapd Master Hanrahan of the
firemen said We are willing to do
as Mr Judson said In fact I told him
to say it Mr Morriosey agrees with
my position on this matter

President Ramsey to now in New
York but Colonel Btodgett chief coun-
sel for the Wabash said Ihardly
think President Ramsey would care to
say anything The men refuted arbi-
tration when he oed it
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POLICE THINKS-

A WOMAN KILLED BURDICK

CHIEF OF 1

Buffalo 3f T March mChief of
Police Butt MM today that his opinion
as to who killed Bnrdfck had not been
changed at any time since the murder

belfcve a woman killed Bnrdick
he declared and I suspect the same
woman now that I did the day of the
warder I believe Mr Cnsack and the
district attorney are of quite the same

The foregoing statement was made
by the chief of police in an interview
denying a published report which
quoted him as saying It looks

Pennons Job than at any time
since the murder

Ever since Burdick was murdered the
police have been trying to team
among other things what kind of a
Weapon was used In commission-
of the crime A golf stick and the
missing cocktail bottle have been con-

sidered The latter Is now eliminated
from all consideration Dr Dansor
the medical examiner said tonight that
a cocktail bottle never could have
made the wounds which killed Bur
dick It was possible he said for the
back of a hatchet to have caused the

I
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¬

wounds which to Ms opinion were
made by an instrument with a sharp
edge and It ta possible that a golf
stick could have med them

Former District Attorney Thomas
Penny said today Not a dollar of
Pennells life insurance will go to Mrs
Burdick

Mr Penny made this statement Ip
view of the publication of a report that
only of the enormous insurance
carried by Pennell was made payable to
hip estate The circumstances gave rise
to surmises that Mrs Burdlek might be
the chief beneficiary

It te not known yet who are the
beneficiaries7 Mr Penny said but
this much te jcnown that Mrs Bnrdick
will not get a dollar of It

A F Aird general manager of
New York insurance company vcon
ftnned the statement of Mr Penny

Mr Pemteli bad Ht M life insurance
in he said and this Is
made payable to hta stats From all I
have beard I believe that the rest of his
life insurance will be found to oe pay-
able to his estate or his family
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BEEF PACKERS FINED BY

MISSOURI SUPREME COURT

I

I

5

Jefferson C y Mo March J The
supreme court en bonn through Judge
Marshall today warded judgment to
the state against the beef packers for
combining to Ax prices of meats and
assessed their punishment at a tine of
16000 each and all the costs in the

The fine to to be paid to Clerk R
Green of the supreme court within sixty
days from this date and if any of the
companies fan to pay the fine wltlrr
that time of ouster will en-

sue ousting the company from doing
business In the state of Missouri

The packers agaiust whom this judg-
ment was Issued are the Armour Pack-
ing company of Chicago the Hammond
Packing company of Chicago the Cud
hy Packing company of Chicago
Swift Co of Chicago and Schwarz
child A Suzberger All of these com-

panies have extensive branches in i t
Louis Kansas City and St Joseph

The money will be paid by the lerk
of the supreme court in the state treas-
ury and will go into the general rev-

enue fund of the state
The Henry Krug Packing company

was first associated with the oth i

companies in this proceeding but ill
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court some time ago dismissed the
against that company It being

a Missouri corporation which handled
pork exclusively The total costs in
these eases will be about 5000 of
which each of the five companies
against whom judgment was awarded-
is to pay its proportion

The supreme court was unanimous In
this judgment all seven judges of the
court concurring

PRISONER HEARD

MAKING THREATS

Georgetown Del March 20 Another
sensation was sprungtoday In the trial
of Elmer Collins charged with the
murdr of his wife lids when Harrison
WroUn t rifled that when he wan
passing the Coiiins home the night be
fore the murder he heard quarreling
and overheard the remark in a mans
voice

I will kill you between this und
morning

was the last witness f iv the

pro-
ceeding
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SITUATION IS

GROWING WORSE

Ho One Knows What t Day Mty

Bring Forth

BREAKS IN THE RIVER LEVEES

MSAILI 07 TLOOD feUTOAJUnMi-

t BMPHI8 Ttoux March Te
feeling of hope that was pro-

duced yesterday and night
by the Mtastesipiii tiny coming to a
standstill at this point wa dispelled
today by the occurrence of two addi-
tional breaks in the St Francis levees
north of the fist crevasse at Trie
Landing Ark and grave reports
that are being revived front
aippl points as well as by a rise of 1

tfeh here Today the St Francis levees
gave way at Random Shot and Shaw
me village Ark the flrat about forty
two miles from Memphis and the sec-

ond about thirtyfive Both crevasses
are reported to be serious the on at
Shawnee being the wont The two
breaks today probably will increase
tightly the water in the territory of
the Arkansas which was flooded by the
break at Trices Landing and in ad-
dition they are flooding a vast scope
of country which has thus far been free
from any large amount of water The
situation therefore in Arkansas Is
more grave than at any time during
the flood Relief measures have been
and must be tot several days corn
pletely inadequate The long line of
levees that guard the river front of
the Mississippi and protect the vast
and fertile delta region of that state
and which have thus far stood Arm
against the great flood are reported to
be in a critical condition at many
points and news of disasters from that
country will not be surprising At
points the water is sweeping through
the embankment flooding and
plantations and at other places the
embankment is overtopped by the flood
and enormous quantities of water are
being discharged into the country

At a Standstill
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The most encouraging feature tonight
the fact that the river has remained

stationary all day and that a falling
state is reported from St Louis Cairo
and other points on Mississippi and
Its tributaries The stair this morning

twelve hours stage has not changed
during the day Jt is hoped that the fall
will begin tonight or tomorrow Two
new breaks on the Arkansas shore are

to be having a considerable in-
fluence on the and the water betadischarged through them and the first
crevasse could the river in chock
here For this reason the standing stage
U not received with the satisfaction that
it would give

Refugees are continuing 10 arrive in
great numbers and the facilities are too
limited to care for them In response to
a telegram asking for aid from Myyor

of this ctty Secretary of Wafc
Root his answered that he will SUB

needed tests as well as provisions
the flood sufferers These tents win be

juu and commissaries
S that nft ttwtfwM

Dsiasr The jswmpt action
of the secretary and of the cabinet has

greatest satisfaction to peo-
ple of the city

From the protected sections ablebodied
negro men and ir entire families are
coming to the city in large numbers os-
tensibly as refugees but their real
purpose seems to be to escape work and

for by the city and charitable
organizations This Is not only increasing-
the citys burden but it working great

upon the planters as they
cannot secure the laborers so badly need
ed at prevent
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KsJlroads Blodted
The railroad situation west of Memphis

shows no improvement and tonight traf-
fic is still completely suspended De-
velopments today tend to show that the
reports from Marion Ark last night were
somewhat xaggerated The was
not dynamited today and no relief boat
has been sent to Marion President Kil-
lomch of the St Francis levee board to-
night stated to the Associated Press that
a train watt sent to Marion yesterday by
the Frisco railroad with General Super-
intendent Davidson and that the
offer of the railroad company to carry
persons from Marion of charge was
accepted by only three iwrsnns Mr KU
lough said further that the levee board
was operating a of twelve skiffs

Mound City and Marion and trans-
porting persons free of charge

WYOMING MAN APPOINTED

EacQovemor Baxter Made a Visitor
to the Military Academy

Special to The Herald
Washington March 30 The president

has appointed as a member of the
b of visitors to the West Point

academy exGovernor G W
Baxter formerly of Wyoming now re-
siding at Denver Governor Bxter
was endorsed for the position by Sen-
ator Warren who was once succeeded
as territorial governor of Wyoming by
Mr Baxter

W A Richards assistant commta-
rtoner of the general land office has
been confined to hte home for a week
by an attack grip

President Rpoeevelt baa expressed ap-
proval of the proposed plan of Mayor
Keefe of Cheyenne to provide a short
programme vrf frontier day sports In-

cluding riding wild and bucking horses
during visit to Cheyenne He doss
not any speechmaking or hand-
shaking at

STONED THE POLICE

Budapest Students Celebiuiad
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Xogfttths Birthday
Budapest March 20 The anniversary-

of the death of Louis was
marked by the usual student demon-
strations and collisions with the police
A thousand students hoisted mourning
nags over the university and compelled-
the to suspend their lec-

tures Subsequently the students in-

dulged in notify street demonstrations
In front of public buildings and Stoned
the police A number of arrests fol-

lowed The deputies of the Kossuth
party finally su e dedin Inducing the
students U disperet

BICYCLE BAG
Atlanta Gu 20 Bobby Walt

hour tonight won two out of thro five
heats in his rat with George

cf Chicago His time for the
third heat 7 is t break
American record for a tenlap track by
eighteen seconds

MINE ON FIRE

UuntiogtuM W V4 ilutih H

The Nova ScotIa one of the larg-
est mines owned by the
Mountain Coal company is on Ire
and its complete i ruction i

threatened The entire mountain
+ is smoking
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BIG STE

Six People KrlUlwd a Number

of 01-

HAffY LIVES fERfrU DANGER

01 MX BLAMED

Eft I-

BW LONIXM COO Mirch 20

Traveling tr a sera ratf
speed throe h Loatt Isiid
thte mornti the big assent

steamer Plymouth of th K ll IMV r

line bound for Ki aver n m N
York and the City
Tauaton of the stsne me ii-

colHsion In the fog h Plus a

island the bow of the frO t
er wrecking the starboard s e
Plymouth and nnsllaj thr l th of x

persons en board dMKPiymoui 1 and h
Injury of a number uf othe-

iTasBtad
John F McCarthy watchmui Fail

River
Passenger entia d as ieorge li

Maratoa Paterson N J
John Coleman negro Fall iliver
Julius Dawson negro mtssman
John H Williams negro
John Brlscoe naaro
A complete list of injure i impu s

ble to obtain Three of the iisjurtfti n
the hospital here They are

Croger a traveling salesman of Piu-
delphia suffering with a spi amed la k

David Samuelson a negro t New
ford leg wrenched wad Patrick l a
a freight trimmer whose right ami
was crushed from body

Michael Kilduff of and J M
Thompson of Allegheny Fu fan ihn
other persons whose issinr are kn a
by the officials

Cause Unknown
The responsibility for the a idei t as

not been determined and will ite th
Ject of an investigation I Is xai t

the official of the two vcswi that
were going at fair speed onsiirM
the fog and that there was K tlw in
the warning whistles which fallow t

Of the Un fi
avert a collii lon The steamers a

were under good wu
they met the bow of fit Tan
ton which was going west oun 1 ir
Fall River to York pe i iratinn i

feet into the hull of the ist icurut
senger boat the veaselo pulled
the bow of the stsaiti raked
upper works of the Plymouth tearing

second cabin and ripping ut tii
rooms like cardboard Seven abin it i

were swept from the starboird bow r

the big passenger boat
Official HaiiaicEt

Investigation by the steansiwat
today has in the f i wlnK
ment regarding the oocujmiits of
wrecked room

Stateroom 200 occupied by Miss Fi
Baltimore who was rescued imnjui

Stateroom 301 occupied by m p-

or persons not y1 b ii i i

iosKtvely kimvvn ni
the occupants this JX xti r
met iiigswspt int the

Stateroom JK cu
of PhHs

Ueved to be tae H MarMaof
son N J H

Stateroom SM o nspted by M Mv
H M Seack of Taunton M i Ooti
whom were slightly Injured

Stateroom occupied v J M
Thompson who was at first nought I

be but who escape xiih
clothes he could save and was ily shgiit
ly injured

Stateroom 868 occupied by unknown
woman who was rescued

As soon as the disabled Pl t uh amp
into this port shortly after look tnig
morning were ur ooned to
bear injured to the hos tl The
passengers were rand for II a so

could be made o tony
them and their effects to B i
work of searching for bodi f victims
was begun
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SoS of tile Victims
At 5 oclock this afternu tIter r

mained one body in the lower eck of n
Plymouth that of John Babe the miss-
ing waiter The diver who nid txen u
work all day suspended aliens nn
account of the darkness he othr
bodies have been recovered

The body of the dead anger
posed to be George H Marst of Pat r
son N J lies in an widen king sn
awaiting word from rslatlv r friends
All the man outer clothing a well i

his personal effects were away in
the

A rumor was current in t is city t

night that several Italian wia
were steerage passengers on the 1lyiu
outh were These were in Hi

deck cabin on the starboard side and in
Tauntons bow crashed through th t
compartment like a knife ttrugh pap
It was in cabin that Watchman

was killed
Exact Loo Unknown

Officiate of the company saii tonight
ss they knew of the siserage pas-

sengers had been accounted r althou
they that it wa pisslble ttn
one or two might have been wept ov
beard The number of sengers w
larger than usual at this tson atx u

and that more people id not
their lives is mir culou

A detachment of United marin
under the command of v
were on the Plymouth had
peculiar experience Awsk from
sound sleep the rush 1 from u
lower cabin where they wer quarter
without their clothing or lias T
were largely instrumental in Averting
panic among the other passengers nn
while engaged in this work th i

and effects were lost sn
diets made outer t blai u
and even cut the htankats lilt strips mi
wound them aroind their f to repiai
then shoes In this oonditijn the m
rifles boarded a special train for host

Continually si mhi iles of n
tress the TauntB slowly niale her wi
into this harbor A to the
toPs assistant and aided the cripple
steamer in makirg her whirf

LIVED LOVED AND LIT OUT

TioPJient Palmafr ion Baa Die

Havana Mairli-
ceipt of a brief
President Palm ii

the marriage
Mabel Jacobs
test or of th
neutepareiv Th
correspond
today

ffcBeyo l the re
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